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Nonstoichiometry, structure, and properties of
Ba1xTiOy thin films†
Arvind Dasgupta, ab Sahar Saremi,a Xu Ruijuan,a Liv R. Dedon,ab Shishir Pandya,a
Anoop R. Damodarana and Lane W. Martin *a
The eﬀects of growth conditions on the chemistry, structure, electrical leakage, dielectric response, and
ferroelectric behavior of Ba1xTiOy thin films are explored. Although single-phase, coherently-strained films
are produced in all cases, small variations in the laser fluence during pulsed-laser deposition growth result in
films with chemistries ranging from BaTiO3 to Ba0.93TiO2.87. As the laser fluence increases, the films become
more barium deficient and the out-of-plane lattice parameter expands (as much as 5.4% beyond the
expected value for Ba0.93TiO2.87 films). Stoichiometric BaTiO3 films are found to be three orders of
magnitude more conducting than Ba0.93TiO2.87 films and the barium-deficient films exhibit smaller low-field
permittivity, lower loss tangents, and higher dielectric maximum temperatures. Although large polarization is
observed in all cases, large built-in potentials (shifted loops) and hysteresis-loop pinching are present in
barium-deficient films – suggesting the presence of defect dipoles. The effects of these defect dipoles on
ferroelectric hysteresis are studied using first-order reversal curves. Temperature-dependent current–voltage
and deep-level transient spectroscopy studies reveal at least two defect states, which grow in concentration
with increasing deficiency of both barium and oxygen, at B0.4 eV and B1.2 eV above the valence band
edge, which are attributed to V00Ba  VO defect–dipole complexes and V00Ba defect states, respectively.
The defect states can also be removed via ex post facto processing. Such work to understand and control
defects in this important material could provide a pathway to enable better control over its properties and
highlight new avenues to manipulate functions in these complex materials.
Introduction
For a material to be technologically relevant, it is imperative
that one can repeatedly produce and control that material to
exhibit the desired properties and functions. In this regard,
defects, which are fundamentally inherent to materials, are
often seen as detrimental to the both material properties and
reliability and, thus, much eﬀort has focused on reducing the
concentration or deterministically controlling the nature of
defects. But, when controlled thoughtfully, defects can provide
improved performance.1 The classic example is semiconductors
such as silicon which are of limited utility in their intrinsic state,
but when purposefully doped, provide the foundation for
modern electronics. In electroceramics, neither the exacting
control of materials chemistry (which can readily approach
ppb levels in silicon) nor exacting doping methodologies are
widespread. Instead, the approach has been to alloy materials
with rather large concentrations of species to counteract any
deleterious properties that would be present from intrinsic defects.
This brute force approach exposes a general deficiency in the
understanding of and ability to probe defects in complex ceramic
systems and precludes a more nuanced defect-engineering
approach for shaping material properties.
In, for example, ferroelectric ceramics, defects have been
extensively studied and are known to strongly aﬀect a number
of critical parameters including leakage,2 fatigue,3 and dielectric
properties.4 This is especially true in the case of the prototypical
oxide ferroelectric BaTiO3, which is widely used as a dielectric
material for multilayer ceramic capacitors5 and piezoelectric
actuators and transducers.6,7 As such, it is almost never used
in its pure form, and is often alloyed with a wide variety of
species in order to tune and elicit useful and stable responses.8,9
Thus, eﬀorts have centered on the introduction of extrinsic
defects to counterbalance the defects present in the ‘‘pristine’’
material. Considerably less work, however, has been focused on
the thoughtful use of intrinsic defects to solve material challenges.
Advances in material synthesis – including thin-film deposition
approaches – now provide for more exacting control over materials
which enables the deterministic creation of intrinsic-defect
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structures in complex materials like the perovskite oxides10,11 and,
in turn, allows for the study of defect–property coupling. In
particular, in the case of pulsed-laser deposition, intrinsic-defect
control via knock-on damage12,13 and stoichiometry14–16 have been
used to dramatically affect material properties. At the same time,
innovative materials processing steps are now being envisioned
for ex post facto control of defect structures including defect
introduction13,17 and healing.18 In the case of BaTiO3, intrinsic
defects created by the synthesis process have been used to develop
colossal permittivity in ceramics produced by spark-plasma19 and
microwave-assisted sintering.20 Though the exact mechanism for
this colossal permittivity is unclear, it has been attributed to the
presence of barium and oxygen vacancies.21 Ultimately, exerting
control over the stoichiometry and defects and, more importantly,
knowing how chemistry and defects can be effectively utilized to
control materials, can open up a new horizon of materials control
in complex materials.
Here, the eﬀects of growth conditions on the film chemistry,
structure, electrical leakage, dielectric response, and ferroelectric
behavior of Ba1xTiOy thin films are explored. Although single-
phase, coherently-strained films are produced in all cases, small
variations in the laser fluence during pulsed-laser deposition result
in films with chemistries ranging from BaTiO3 to Ba0.93TiO2.87.
In turn, as the laser fluence increases and the films become more
barium deficient, the out-of-plane lattice parameter expands
(as much as 5.4% beyond a stoichiometric value of 4.069 Å22 for
Ba0.93TiO2.87 films). Stoichiometric BaTiO3 films are found to be
three orders of magnitude more conducting than Ba0.93TiO2.87
films and the barium-deficient films exhibit smaller low-field
permittivity, lower loss tangents, and higher dielectric maximum
temperatures. Although large polarization is observed in all cases,
large built-in potentials (shifted loops) and hysteresis-loop pinch-
ing are present in barium-deficient films – suggesting the presence
of defect dipoles. The effect of these defect dipoles on ferroelectric
hysteresis was also studied using first-order reversal curves.
Temperature-dependent current–voltage and deep-level transient
spectroscopy studies reveal at least two defect states at B0.4 eV
and B1.2 eV above the valence band that grow in concentration
with increasing deficiency of both barium and oxygen. Ex situ
introduction of additional oxygen vacancies and barium allows for
further understanding of the nature of the defects and their role in
driving structural and property evolution. The defect states are
attributed to shallow V00Ba  VO defect–dipole complexes and
deep V00Ba defect states, which can be removed via ex post facto
processing. Ultimately, such work to understand and control
defects in this important material could provide a pathway to
enable better control over its properties and highlight new
avenues to manipulate functions in these complex materials.
Experimental section
100 nm-thick Ba1xTiOy thin films were grown via pulsed-laser
deposition (KrF excimer laser, 248 nm; LPX 305, Coherent)
in an on-axis geometry (5.5 cm target-to-substrate spacing)
on 30 nm-thick SrRuO3-buﬀered GdScO3(110) single-crystal
substrates (CrysTec GmBH). The SrRuO3 films, used as a bottom
electrode for electrical characterization, were grown from a
SrRuO3 ceramic target at a heater temperature of 700 1C in a
dynamic-oxygen pressure of 100 mTorr, with a laser fluence of
1.1 J cm2, and at a laser repetition rate of 15 Hz. The Ba1xTiOy
films were grown from a BaTiO3 ceramic target at a heater
temperature of 600 1C in a dynamic-oxygen pressure of 40mTorr,
with laser fluences of 1.25, 1.45, and 1.65 J cm2 at a laser
repetition rate of 2 Hz. The laser fluence was varied by increasing
the energy of the laser pulse while maintaining the spot size.
All substrates were attached to the heater with silver paint
(Ted Pella, Inc.), and all films were cooled at a rate of 5 1C min1
to ambient temperature in a static-oxygen pressure of 700 Torr.
Following growth, a variety of techniques were used to probe
the structural, chemical, and electrical/dielectric/ferroelectric
properties. X-ray diﬀraction (X’Pert3 MRD, Panalytical) studies
including symmetric on-axis line scans and asymmetric oﬀ-axis
reciprocal space maps were completed. The stoichiometry
of the films was measured using Rutherford backscattering
spectrometry (RBS) with a He-ion beam with an incident energy
of 3.040 MeV, an incident angle of a = 22.51, an exit angle
b = 25.351, and a scattering angle y = 1681. The samples used for
RBS were grown on MgO substrates (CrysTec GmBH) in order
the prevent overlap of the film peaks with the rare-earth peaks
from the scandate substrates. Fits to the experimental RBS data
were completed using the analysis software SIMNRA, and the
quality of the fit was evaluated using an R2 method. In order to
prevent overfitting and artificially large R2 values, the R2 values
were evaluated only in the regions near the peaks and were
calculated individually for each of the diﬀerent peaks. Follow-
ing a methodology reported previously,15 operation at an
incident ion-beam energy of 3.040 MeV, which corresponds to
the oxygen resonance energy wherein oxygen has an increased
scattering cross-section and thus high-scattering intensities,
allows for the simultaneous extraction of anion stoichiometry.
We note, however, that to limit the influence of nonresonance
scattering from oxygen in the substrate, reliable information on
the film can only be extracted from the topB45 nm, and hence
reported values of oxygen stoichiometry herein should be noted
in this regard (additional details in the ESI†). Finally, although
we are confident with cation chemistries to 1–2% accuracy
(that is a change in A1B1O3 cation chemistry by 0.01 out of 1),
difficulty in fitting the low-energy tail of the resonant peaks
renders accurate reporting to better thanB3% (that is a change
in A1B1O3 anion chemistry of 0.1 out of 3) difficult.
Top SrRuO3 electrodes (50 nm thickness and 25 mm diameter
circular capacitors) were grown ex situ using an established MgO
hard-mask process.23 Current–voltage (leakage) studies were
measured using an unswitched triangular-voltage profile
(which uses a prepoling pulse to remove contributions from
switching currents; Precision Multiferroic Tester, Radiant Techno-
logies, Inc.). Dielectric properties were measured using an impe-
dance analyzer (E4990A, Keysight Technologies) as a function of
frequency and temperature. Rayleigh measurements of dielectric
constant versus excitation voltage were also used to determine
the reversible regime and an excitation field of 1 kV cm1
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(identified to be safely inside the reversible regime) was used
for all measurements. Ferroelectric switching measurements
(Precision Multiferroic Tester, Radiant Technologies, Inc.) were
performed using a bipolar triangular voltage profile at various
frequencies (0.1–10 kHz). First-order reversal curve (FORC)
measurements were carried out by measuring multiple minor
loops starting from a fixed negative voltage with a saturated
polarization and increasing maximum fields (Er). They were
performed at 10 kHz using amonopolar triangular voltage profile.
Deep-level transient spectroscopy measurements (PrecisionMulti-
ferroic Tester, Radiant Technologies, Inc.) were carried out in a
temperature-dependent, vacuum-probe station (Lake Shore
Cryotronics) from 100 to 400 K. A 5 V pulse was applied for
10 ms as the trap-filling pulse and the subsequent capacitance
decay transient was measured. The boxcar method with multiple
time windows24 was used to extract the trap energies.
Some of the Ba1xTiOy films grown at a laser fluence of
1.65 J cm2 were also subjected to additional annealing experi-
ments to further elucidate the defect structures and types. One
film was annealed at 500 1C at a dynamic oxygen pressure of
1 mTorr for 60 min and then subsequently cooled to ambient
temperature in the same pressure. Another sample was subjected
to barium reintroduction using a chemical-vapor deposition
(CVD)-style setup in a tube furnace in which the film was placed
at the end of the hot zone while an alumina boat filled with BaO
powder was placed at the beginning of the hot zone. Oxygen was
flowed into the furnace first over the BaO powder and towards the
film, while the temperature was ramped at a rate of 25 1C min1
to 700 1C, maintained for 60 min at that temperature, and then
cooled to ambient temperature at a rate of 5 1C min1. The
sample was then cleaned by sonicating in dilute 0.5 M HCl
solution for 5 min to remove excess BaO from the surface before
additional X-ray diﬀraction, RBS, and electrical measurements
were completed.
Results and discussion
We begin by discussing the X-ray diﬀraction results. Wide-angle
symmetric y–2y line scans reveal single-phase, 00l-oriented,
epitaxial films of Ba1xTiOy (Fig. 1a). The quality of the thin films
is evidenced by the existence of Laue fringes (ESI,† Fig. S1a–c).
It is noted that even as the laser fluence is increased, the
diffraction peaks arising from the Ba1xTiOy films remain
sharp and the full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) of the rock-
ing curves about the 002-diffraction condition for the films
remain essentially the same (0.02541–0.02911; ESI,† Fig. S1d–f).
The position of the 00l-diffraction conditions for the various
Ba1xTiOy films is found to be shifted to lower angles (corres-
ponding to an increase in the out-of-plane lattice parameter) as
the laser fluence is increased. Further information on this
structural change is obtained from reciprocal space mapping
Fig. 1 (a) y–2y X-ray diffraction scans of the Ba1xTiOy/SrRuO3/GdScO3(110) heterostructures grown at laser fluences of 1.25 J cm
2 (top, red), 1.45 J cm2
(middle, orange), and 1.65 J cm2 (bottom, blue). Off-axis reciprocal space mapping studies about the %103- and 33%2-diffraction conditions of the film and
the substrate, respectively, with the heterostructures grown at laser fluences of (b) 1.25 J cm2, (c) 1.45 J cm2, and (d) 1.65 J cm2. Rutherford
backscattering spectra with a zoom-in image of the oxygen resonance peak (inset) for heterostructures grown at laser fluences of (e) 1.25 J cm2,
(f) 1.45 J cm2, and (g) 1.65 J cm2.
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studies about the %103- and 33%2-diffraction conditions of the
film and the substrate, respectively (Fig. 1b–d). In all cases,
regardless of the laser fluence during growth, the films are
found to be coherently strained to the substrate as they have
the same values of in-plane lattice parameters. At the same
time, a systematic increase in the out-of-plane lattice parameter
is seen to extend from 1.6% to 4.2% to 5.4% beyond the
theoretically expected strained peak position for BaTiO3 grown
on GdScO3 substrates for the films grown at laser fluences
of 1.25, 1.45, and 1.65 J cm2, respectively. This indicates that
strain alone cannot account for this significant increase in the
out-of-plane lattice parameter. Similar lattice expansion with
varying laser fluence during pulsed-laser deposition growth of
BaTiO3 thin films has been reported before
12,25 with the cause
suggested to be related to defects and non-stoichiometry.
In order to better understand the cause of this lattice
expansion, RBS measurements were completed (Fig. 1e–g).
The results suggest a systematic decrease in the barium and
oxygen contents with increasing laser fluence. The stoichiometry
of the films is found to vary from Ba1.00TiO3.00 to Ba0.96TiO2.92 to
Ba0.93TiO2.87 for growth at 1.25, 1.45, and 1.65 J cm
2, respec-
tively. This large difference in the chemistry of the films is
somewhat surprising, as the crystalline quality of these films is
maintained even in the face of B7% cation nonstoichiometry:
a testament to the tolerance of these perovskite materials to
defects. In turn, the large expansion in the out-of-plane lattice
parameter can likely be ascribed to the lattice distortion created
by these defects since cation/anion vacancies are known to
typically drive lattice expansion.10 In this case, since the
in-plane lattice parameters are clamped and fixed to the lattice
parameters of the substrate, this manifests itself as an accelerated
change in the out-of-plane lattice parameter.
Having established that the growth process can be used to
vary the cation and anion stoichiometry, while maintaining the
production of single-phase, coherently-strained, high-quality
films, we proceed to explore the influence of such defects on
the leakage, dielectric, and ferroelectric properties. We first
investigate the leakage properties of these films (Fig. 2a). Upon
increasing the deficiency of both barium and oxygen, there is a
reduction of the leakage (B103-times smaller in Ba0.93TiO2.87).
Next, the dielectric permittivity of these films was measured
as a function of frequency at ambient temperature from 1 to
100 kHz (Fig. 2b). It is noted that all films exhibit low dielectric
loss in this frequency range and little frequency dispersion.
The dielectric permittivity is also found to reduce with increas-
ing deficiency of both barium and oxygen, ranging from a value
ofB250 for the Ba1.00TiO3.00 films toB175 for the Ba0.93TiO2.87
films (at 1 kHz). The dielectric permittivity was also measured
as a function of temperature from 25 to 500 1C (Fig. 2c). The
maximum in dielectric permittivity (and therefore the Curie
temperature TC) occurs at drastically diﬀerent temperatures –
ranging fromB425 1C for the Ba1.00TiO3 films to values higher
in temperature than our measurement system can probe. This
variation is likely related to the differences in structure between
these films since TC is directly related to the robustness and
stability of the polar order that arises from the tetragonal
Fig. 2 (a) Room temperature current–voltage (electric field) or leakage measurements, (b) room-temperature, low-field dielectric permittivity (left axis)
and loss tangent (right axis), (c) temperature dependence of dielectric permittivity, and (d) polarization-electric field hysteresis loops measured at 1 kHz
for Ba1.00TiO3.00, Ba0.96TiO2.92, and Ba0.93TiO2.87 heterostructures.
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distortion of the lattice.22,26 The defects in the nonstoichio-
metric films give rise to a further enhancement of the out-of-
plane lattice parameter, above and beyond the strain intro-
duced by the lattice mismatch with the substrate. This in turn
could help explain the variations in the magnitude of the low-
field, room-temperature dielectric permittivity; the farther away
the material is from TC, the lower the room-temperature
dielectric permittivity one expects.
Finally, polarization-electric field hysteresis loops were
measured for the various films at a range of frequencies
(for brevity, we show data here at 1 kHz; Fig. 2d). All the films
have similar values of saturation polarization (B30 mC cm2),
but depending on the stoichiometry the films exhibit diﬀerent
built-in potentials (as manifested as a horizontal shift of the
hysteresis loop along the voltage axis), which increases with
increasing barium and oxygen deficiency. Since all the films are
measured with essentially symmetric electrode structures, the
cause of this shift is expected to be intrinsic to the ferroelectric
itself. This built-in potential could also help explain the varia-
tions in the magnitude of the low-field, room-temperature
dielectric permittivity; the larger the built-in potential, the less
small-scale excitations can do to drive susceptibility and the
lower the eﬀective low-field response. It should also be noted
that there is an emergence of a slight pinching of the hysteresis
loops near the coercive fields in the most barium- and oxygen-
deficient films. This is an indicator of the likely presence of
defect dipoles (charged point-defect complexes) which can give
rise to internal bias fields and loop pinching.27,28 Defect dipoles
in perovskite ferroelectrics are often due to complexes between
oxygen vacancies and either B-site acceptor dopants29,30 or A-site
vacancies.31
To further study the impact of these defects on the switching
process, FORC measurements32,33 were carried out to study the
internal bias and the coercive-field distribution. One of the
most well-accepted methods to mathematically model hysteresis
response is the Preisach model.34,35 This approach relies on
defining a basic unit of hysteresis called a hysteron, which is a
bi-stable unit with a certain coercive field and internal bias.
A statistical distribution of these hysterons within the material
can be used to fully describe the hysteresis. The FORC measure-
ments (ESI,† Fig. S2) were completed and contour plots of the
internal bias versus the coercive field are provided (Fig. 3a–c).
Consistent with ferroelectric hysteresis loops, we see that there
is an increase in the internal bias of the films as the non-
stoichiometry increases. In the most barium- and oxygen-
deficient films (Fig. 3c), the peak further splits into two which
is characteristic of the pinching present in the hysteresis
loop.36,37 The two peaks are present at similar internal-bias
fields, but one is at a higher value of the coercive field. This
can be understood by considering that as the non-stoichiometry
increases, more defect dipoles are produced and aligned in a
direction parallel to the polarization, thereby providing a strong
internal bias that manifests itself as a shift in the peak of the
hysteron distribution along the internal-bias field axis.27 At high
defect–dipole concentrations, there is an onset of pinching
within the films which is commonly believed to be due to
stabilization of a domain configuration by the distribution of
defect dipoles.28,38 The defect dipoles pin the domain-wall
motion during switching,39 thereby driving a certain subset of
hysterons to a higher value of the coercive field, even while
maintaining a similar value of internal bias to the other regions
of the film as evidenced by the bimodal distribution of coercive
fields. In conclusion, these well-known ‘‘fingerprints’’ of defect
dipoles, namely internal bias and loop pinching, are present in
the films and vary systematically with non-stoichiometry.
Having studied the eﬀects of these defects on hysteresis,
we turn our attention to the eﬀect that they have on the
electrical properties. First, temperature-dependent current–
voltage measurements were undertaken to study the leakage
mechanisms. The raw data (ESI,† Fig. S3) was ultimately found
to be the best fit via a modified Poole–Frenkel mechanism
(Fig. 4a), which is governed by the trapping and de-trapping of
carriers by intra-band-gap trap states. It is seen that in all the
films, conduction is governed by a trap present at a similar
value of B0.4 eV. p-type conductivity is commonly reported
for BaTiO3 at ambient pressure
40 (and, it should be noted,
would be reinforced by the presence of additional barium
vacancies41). This suggests that there is a trap state ofB0.4 eV
above the valence band that acts to trap holes within the
material, and is present in all films. To further study the intra-
gap states, DLTS was utilized (Fig. 4b–d).24 For the Ba1.00TiO3.00
heterostructure (Fig. 4b), only weak, hard to fit, DLTS peaks are
observed. Since the temperature-dependent current–voltage
studies reveal at least a trap state atB0.4 eV, we conclude that
Fig. 3 Distributions of hysterons as extracted from the FORCmeasurements for (a) Ba1.00TiO3.00, (b) Ba0.96TiO2.92, and (c) Ba0.93TiO2.87 heterostructures.
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since this heterostructure is close to the ideal stoichiometry,
that the low defect concentration means that the DLTS signal
from these traps is too weak to be readily measured by our
setup. We do note that two small peaks are found to extend just
above the noise floor that corresponds in location to pronounced
peaks discussed later. On the other hand, as the barium and
oxygen deficiency is increased in the Ba0.96TiO2.92 (Fig. 4c) and
Ba0.93TiO2.87 (Fig. 4d) heterostructures, two peaks are seen to
emerge corresponding to the energies ofB0.4 eV andB1.2 eV.
Furthermore, as the barium and oxygen deficiency increases, so
does the concentration of the defect states (as indicated by the
increasing peak heights). The shallower defect state (atB0.4 eV)
matches what was extracted as the defect state responsible for
the transport behavior from the modified Poole–Frenkel fits
(Fig. 4a). Previous theoretical work using ionic potential
models42,43 has shown that V00Ba states can act as a trap for holes
and preferentially form complexed with VO . Experimental work
on intra-gap states in BaTiO3 using cathodoluminescence
44 as
well as impedance measurements45 has uncovered a plethora of
possible states of which two are relevant to this study, namely,
V0Ba and V
00
Ba, which are thought to occur B0.6 eV and B1.2 eV
above the conduction band edge. From this, we propose that the
defect we observe atB1.2 eV can be attributed to the existence of
V00Ba within our films; however, the defect observed at B0.4 eV
cannot be readily attributed to V0Ba, not only because it does not
match the energy but also because previous theoretical43 and
experimental46,47 studies suggest that this state is likely not
favorable and is often unobserved.
For Ba1xTiOy films, one might expect the mitigating defect
equations to be
1
2
O2 ! V00Ba þOO þ 2h or TiO2 ! V00Ba þ VOþ
TiTi þ 2OO.46,48 In the former case, the simple introduction
of barium vacancies has the eﬀect of hole doping the lattice
(in order to maintain charge neutrality), thereby increasing the
carrier concentration. In the latter case, the eﬀects are miti-
gated by the formation of a Schottky pair,49,50 where instead of
introducing charge carriers, a compensatory defect (an oxygen
vacancy) is formed. This is consistent with our observation
of increasing oxygen-vacancy concentration as we introduce
barium deficiency. Due to electrostatic- and strain-energy con-
siderations, the two charged defects constituting the Schottky
pair are complexed with each other to form a more stable
ground state,51,52 likely giving rise to the aforementioned defect
dipoles; and the associated internal bias and pinching in the
ferroelectric hysteresis loops. Thus, we propose that the trap
state observed at B0.4 eV in the temperature-dependent
current–voltage and DLTS studies corresponds to a defect–dipole
complex of V00Ba  VO . This attribution is further supported by
theoretical calculations which show that the energy of the
V00Ba  VO complex should be smaller than that of an isolated
V00Ba.
53 This happens since the two defects making the complex
are oppositely charged, thus the complex should be less effec-
tive at trapping carriers and is closer to the band edge.
Combining these observations, it is possible to posit an
explanation as to why the leakage current drops as the barium
and oxygen deficiency is increased. In dielectric films, leakage
can depend on a variety of factors including carrier concen-
tration, eﬀective mass, mobility, mean free path, and trap
concentrations.54 In our case, due to the compensatory-defect
mechanism, the first three factors (concentration, eﬀective
mass, and mobility) are expected to remain the same as there
is no electron or hole doping which is introduced and the
majority carrier type remains the same. Instead, it is the last
two, namely, mean free path and trap concentration which are
changing within our films. Non-donor traps are known to
reduce leakage in dielectric films54,55 by reducing the mean
free path between trapping/detrapping events. So, it is likely
through this mechanism that the leakage in our films is
decreased and it illustrates the power of introducing intrinsic
defects in BaTiO3.
To further confirm our attribution of the defect states, we
explored ex situmeans to control the chemistry and simultaneously
monitor trap states via DLTS, thereby helping us to conclusively
identify them. Details of the DLTS studies and extraction of
trap-state energies are provided elsewhere (ESI,† Fig. S4). For
this section, we focus on the most defective Ba0.93TiO2.87
heterostructures (Fig. 5a). First, the eﬀect of driving down the
concentrations of oxygen vacancies was probed by annealing
the film at 500 1C for 60 min at an oxygen pressure of 760 Torr.
This oxygen annealing, however, had essentially no eﬀect on
the film – the structure, chemistry, leakage properties, and
DLTS spectra remained effectively unchanged (data not shown
here for brevity). This can be rationalized by considering the
fact that the oxygen vacancies are stable because they are
Fig. 4 (a) Poole–Frenkel fits of current–voltage or leakage measurements used to determine the trap energies for the various heterostructures.
Dominant trap energies are noted. Deep-level transient spectroscopy data and the extract intragap trap energies for (b) Ba1.00TiO3.00, (c) Ba0.96TiO2.92,
and (d) Ba0.93TiO2.87 heterostructures.
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formed to compensate for the barium vacancies in the Schottky
pairs.53 From there, we explored the effect of introduction of
additional oxygen vacancies by annealing the sample at 500 1C
for 60 min at an oxygen pressure of 1 mTorr. After this
treatment, a stark change in the DLTS spectra was observed
(Fig. 5b) wherein, although the temperatures of occurrence of
the two peaks remain the same (implying no change in trap
energy), the peak heights changed (implying a change in the
concentration of the trap states). The trap B0.4 eV from the
band edge increases in concentration, at the expense of the trap
B1.2 eV from the band edge, which decreases in concentration.
This would imply that oxygen vacancies are associated with the
shallower trap and not with the deeper trap; this can be
explained by the fact that as more oxygen vacancies are intro-
duced, some of the isolated V00Ba values are interconverted into
V00Ba  VO complexes, thereby changing the relative trap con-
centrations. Finally, we explored the effect of reintroducing
barium into the lattice by annealing the films at 700 1C for
60 min in a barium-rich environment described above. Similar
approaches have been used to overcome lead loss in sol–gel
PbZr1xTixO3 films.
56,57 After the experiment, a dramatic
change in the structure was observed (Fig. 5c), wherein the
hitherto observedB5.4% expansion of the lattice is reduced to
an B1.1% expansion. Subsequent RBS studies reveal that
barium has indeed been reintroduced, and a new film chem-
istry of Ba1.00TiO3.00 is observed (Fig. 5d). As a result, the
ferroelectric hysteresis loops of these ‘‘healed’’ films show that
the internal bias is greatly reduced and the pinching observed
previously is eliminated (Fig. 5e). This suggests that it is
possible to almost completely remove the barium vacancies
from these films after the fact. Subsequent DLTS studies
(Fig. 5f) taken from these healed films show the disappearance
of the two peaks observed before. This further supports the
attribution of both peaks to the defects noted, in particular that
barium vacancies are associated with both the peaks. Finally,
taking into account all the measurements performed thus far,
we can prepare a proposed band structure for the Ba1xTiOy
films produced in this study depicting the position of the
various intra-gap trap states that are formed by barium and
oxygen deficiency (Fig. 5g).
Conclusions
Here, the eﬀects of growth conditions on the film chemistry,
structure, electrical leakage, dielectric response, and ferro-
electric behavior of Ba1xTiOy thin films have been explored.
Although single-phase, coherently-strained films are produced
in all cases, small variations in the laser fluence during pulsed-
laser deposition result in films with chemistries ranging from
BaTiO3 to Ba0.93TiO2.87. In turn, as the laser fluence increases
and the films become more barium and oxygen deficient,
the out-of-plane lattice parameter expands (as much as 5.4%
beyond the expected value for BaTiO3 films). Stoichiometric
Fig. 5 Deep-level transient spectroscopy data for (a) an as-grown Ba0.93TiO2.87 heterostructure, (b) the same film after vacuum annealing at 500 1C, and
(f) the same after barium addition via the CVD-like process. (c) y–2y X-ray diffraction scans of the Ba0.93TiO2.87 heterostructure in the (top) as-grown state
and (bottom) followed by barium addition via the CVD-like process. (d) Rutherford backscattering spectra and (e) polarization–electric field hysteresis
loops for the Ba0.93TiO2.87 heterostructure in the as-grown state and followed by barium addition via the CVD-like process. (g) Schematic of the defect
state energies present within the Ba1xTiOy films wherein EG is the band gap of BaTiO3.
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Ba1.00TiO3.00 films are found to be three orders of magnitude
more conducting than Ba0.93TiO2.87 films, and the barium- and
oxygen-deficient films exhibit smaller low-field permittivity,
lower loss tangents, and higher dielectric maximum tempera-
tures. Although large polarization is observed in all cases, large
built-in potentials (shifted loops) and hysteresis-loop pinching
are present in the barium- and oxygen-deficient films – suggesting
the presence of defect dipoles. The effect of these defects on
ferroelectric hysteresis was also studied using FORC studies.
Temperature-dependent current–voltage and DLTS studies reveal
at least two defect states at B0.4 eV and B1.2 eV above the
valence band that grows in concentration with increasing
deficiency in both barium and oxygen. Ex situ introduction of
additional oxygen vacancies and barium allows for further
understanding of the nature of the defects and their role in
driving structural and property evolution. The defect states are
attributed to shallow V00Ba  VO defect–dipole complexes and
deep V00Ba defect states, which can be removed via ex post facto
processing if desired. Ultimately, such work to understand and
control the defects in this important material could provide a
pathway to enable better control over its properties and high-
light new avenues to manipulate functions in these complex
materials.
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